
 

  

 

FS Endorsement Instructions for your Pharmacy 
Manager PMR 
 

 

The version of Pharmacy Manager you are using does not support in full the Free of Charge Sexual Health 
Medication Prescriber endorsement.   

We have reviewed this matter with NHS Digital and the BSA and the following workaround has been agreed for 
Electronic Prescriptions.  

How will I know I’ve received a ‘FS - Free of Charge Sexual Health Treatment’ Prescriber endorsement on an 
electronic prescription?  

On the Virtual script as you load the EPS prescription in Pharmacy Manager, if a Free of Charge Sexual Health 
Medication Prescriber endorsement is present ‘FS Free supply of sexual health treatment’ will be displayed at the 
end of the Prescribed item field.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition if a Dispensing Token is printed, ‘FS’ will appear in the location highlighted below  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

I’ve received a prescription for a paying patient with a single item containing a prescriber endorsement of FS. What 
should I do?  

Dispense the item as usual confirming the correct exemption is set e.g. Not Exempt/Paid. No charge will be taken 
from the patient.  

On the endorsement screen for the item select ‘No Patient Charge’. The endorsement screen can be accessed on 

the dispensary screen via the  button  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Claim for the prescription as usual.  

The claim will be sent to the BSA with the Exemption code of 0001 (Patient has paid appropriate charges). The BSA 
will then on receipt of the claim pick up the FS prescriber endorsement and not take the charge e.g. will process as 
one item charge paid minus one charge for FS = dispenser has no charges taken off them. 

 

I’ve received a prescription for a paying patient with multiple items, all with a prescriber endorsement of FS. What 
should I do?  

Dispense the items as usual confirming the correct exemption is set e.g. Not Exempt/Paid. No charge will be taken 
from the patient.  

On the endorsement screen for each of the items select ‘No Patient Charge’. The endorsement screen can be 

accessed on the dispensary screen via the  button. 

Claim for the prescription as usual. 

 



 

  

 

 

The claim will be sent to the BSA with the Exemption code of 0001 (Patient has paid appropriate charges). The BSA 
will then on receipt of the claim pick up the items with the  FS prescriber endorsement and not take the charges 
e.g. will process as two items charge paid minus two charges one for each FS = dispenser has no charges taken off  

 

I’ve received a prescription for a paying patient with 2 items, 1 with a prescriber endorsement of FS and the other 
item without FS. 

Dispense the items as usual confirming the correct exemption is set e.g. Not Exempt/Paid. ONE charge will be 
taken from the patient.  

On the endorsement screen for the FS item select ‘No Patient Charge’. The endorsement screen can be accessed 

on the dispensary screen via the  button 

Claim for the prescription 

The claim will be sent with the Exemption code of 0001 (Patient has paid appropriate charges). The BSA will then 
on receipt of the claim pick up the FS prescriber endorsement and not take the charge off for that item. E.g. will 
process as two items charge paid minus one charge for FS = dispenser will only have one charge taken off them.  

 

NOTE: Where an electronic prescription is claimed for a paying patient that contains a FS item, the EPS R2 Claim 
Totals (FP34c) figures must be manually adjusted to represent the FS item is exempt from patient charge, on the 
current version it will appear as Charge paid.  

For ALL patients that are exempt for another reason other than Free Supply – It is not necessary to MARK the item as 
NO patient charge. Just select the relevant exemption on the Exemption details screen as usual and this will be 
included in the claim.  

 

E.g. 

Patient has a Pre-payment certificate. No charges will be taken from the patient – Claim will be sent with the 
Exemption code 0007 (F) – On receipt of claim the BSA will process as exempt 

 

NOTE: Where an electronic prescription is claimed for an EXEMPT patient that contains a FS item, the EPS R2 Claim 
Totals (FP34c) figures will not require manual adjustments as all items will be included as Exempt from Patient 
Charge by default.   

NOTE: If you believe that the Prescriber endorsement has been added in error, then a request should be made to 
the Prescriber to cancel that prescription, and for a new prescription to be issued.  
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